JALALABAD STATE MEDICAL
UNIVERSITY, KYRGYZSTAN
This prestigious medical university of Kyrgyzstan offers was
founded in 1993. The high-quality educational infrastructure allows
an influx of 4300 students from many countries. This medical
institution is enriched with 250 well known medical faculties, 15
doctors. This university is mainly famous for its general medicine
and surgical departments. Here, the students are offered higher
education facility also. The international collaboration of this
university provides the candidates the facility of international
exposure. Every year, this university organizes many medical
programs for the professional development of the students. The
students are offered the following facilities
The students get the chance to work under the supervision of
renowned doctors
þ The special training has been provided to crack MCI screening
test, USMLE.
þ The modern library and laboratory facilities are major perks for
the international students
þ Moreover, the candidates get the facility of internship at the
university-affiliated hospitals activity programs for the
personal development of the students.
þ

The students are also given many other benefits. This lead the
candidates to make their towards this university for medical degree
þ This university is recognized by medical bodies such as MCI,
WHO
þ The well-equipped hostel facility is provided to the candidates
þ The well-advanced teaching patterns help the candidates to
strengthen their knowledge.

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
þ
þ
þ
þ
þ

Student must be 17 years or more.
Completion of 10+2 from a regular board.
Student must have scored at least 50% in class 12th with
Physics, Chemistry and Biology as main subjects.
Students belonging to (SC/ST/OBC) need to score at least
40% in the same subjects.
Qualifying NEET is mandatory for MBBS in Ukraine.

MANDATORY DOCUMENTS FOR
MBBS IN KYRGYZSTAN
þ

Health and Travel Insurance.

þ

10th and 12th Marksheets.

þ

Valid Passport.

þ

Birth Certificate (in English).

þ

Six passport size photographs with white
background.

þ

Six-month bank statement of parents/guardian.

þ

Letter of Authorisation

þ

No Objection Certificate

þ

Sponsor Letter

FEES STRUCTURE FOR MBBS IN JALALABAD STATE MEDICAL UNIVERSITY
Fees
3,050 USD





insurance.




University.



WHY STUDY MBBS IN KYRGYZSTAN
popularity of this country.







WHY CHOOSE EKLAVYA OVERSEAS FOR MBBS IN ABROAD?
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